NORTH GEORGIA TECHNICAL COLLEGE
POOL RULES

- POOL IS USE FOR NGT STUDENTS, FACULTY, STAFF, AND THEIR GUEST(S) ONLY!!
- SWIMMING ALLOWED ONLY DURING POSTED HOURS OF OPERATION.

**THE FOLLOWING IS NOT PERMITTED:**
- DIVING IN THE SHALLOW END OF THE POOL
- GLASS CONTAINERS OR FOOD INSIDE POOL AREA

- GATE TO THE POOL MUST REMAIN CLOSED.
- APPROPRIATE SWIMWEAR IS REQUIRED. CUT-OFF JEANS ARE NOT PERMITTED.
- STUDENTS MUST BE PRESENT IN THE POOL (FENCED) AREA WITH THEIR GUEST(S)
- GUEST(S) UNDER 18 YEARS OF AGE MUST BE ACCOMPANIED BY A PARENT, GUARDIAN, OR OTHER RESPONSIBLE ADULT.
- NUMBER OF GUESTS OTHER THAN FAMILY MEMBERS IS LIMITED TO 1 PER STUDENT UNLESS SPECIAL PERMISSION GRANTED BY CAMPUS LIFE DIRECTOR.
- PARK BACKSIDE OF COLLINS LODGE IN PARKING SPACES. TICKETS WILL BE ISSUED TO VEHICLES PARKING ON THE GRASS.

**NO LIFEGUARD ON DUTY**

**SWIM AT YOUR OWN RISK**

**OPEN 11:00 AM – 9:00 PM**

Unattended solo bathing is prohibited.

Children shall not use pool without an adult in attendance.

Children, three years old and younger, as well as any child not potty trained, must wear snug fitting plastic pants or a water resistant swim diaper.

No glass articles allowed in or around pool.

No food, drink or wrappers shall be permitted within ten feet (10’) of the swimming pool or spa.

No running or rough play allowed.

No spitting, spouting of water or blowing nose in pool.

No “cut-offs” allowed.

No swimming allowed during heavy rain of when thunder and lightening can be seen or heard.